Crystal Cove Conservancy
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Cottage Rentals
Managed by Crystal Cove Beach Cottages

Day Use Visitors - 6AM - 10PM
In case of emergency, dial 911
For more information visit crystalcove.org
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Map not to scale
Cottage Reservations: ReserveCalifornia.com and/or 800.444.7275

Daily, reservations can be made online at ReserveCalifornia.com or by calling 800.444.7275 — seven days a week from 8am until 6pm, PST. (Except Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day and New Years’ Day)

Beginning August 1, 2017 the new reservation system has changed to a new, daily rolling window reservation service. With the daily rolling window everyday you have the opportunity to reserve a cottage six months in the future from the current day. Cottages inventory will become available each day six months in advance.

Bookings may extend from the arrival date to the desired departure date – based on availability with a maximum number of stays not to exceed seven days per year.

For example, on September 1, 2017 you are able to reserve a cottage beginning March 1, 2018 up to a maximum of seven days per year. Example: the reservation could extend from March 1, 2018 through March 7, 2018.

If you make a reservation on: November 1, 2017 - you can make a reservation with an arrival date of March 1, 2018.

... And so forth throughout the month.

Alternate booking option: Scroll through the existing months of reservations, search and book date(s) displaying availability due to cancellations.

Cancellations/modifications are processed at: ReserveCalifornia.com and/or 800.444.7275

Notes:
• You must create a new profile at ReserveCalifornia.com prior to reserving a cottage.
• Prior to reserving a cottage, we highly recommend that you visit and familiarize yourself with the amenities in Individual Cottages & Dorm-style, Private Rooms at our website CRYSTALCOVE.ORG
• Also, you may review FAQ, Guest Info, Rental Policies & Procedures and Crystal Cove State Park Historic District information.

Walk-Ins: Yes, you’re most welcome to personally ‘walk-in’ on any given day and inquire, starting at 11am sharp, (Check-Out time) about ‘same day’ availability/vacancy.

INDIVIDUAL COTTAGES # | MAX # of GUESTS* | RATE | NOTES
#2 Shell Shack | 7 | $251 | Oceanfront. No private bedroom. Two full Murphy beds, 1 daybed & sofa bed. Stairway accessible.
#14 South Beach Suite | 6 | $251 | Oceanfront. Open, wood floor living room. Stairs accessible. Large deck. King bed, 2 twins & sofa bed.
#19A South Sea Shanty | 8 | $251 | Oceanfront. Second story, accessible by staircase. Large deck, porch. Full, 2 twins, 1 Murphy & sofa bed.
#19B Crew's Quarters | 4 | $179 | Cozy studio. Beachfront, ground level steps from sand. Full bed & sofa bed. Mini refrigerator.
#24 Rustic Loft | 5 | $214 | Oceanfront. Rustic wood throughout. Full bed, 1 twin & sofa bed. Staircase accessible.
#27 The Dive Shack | 6 | $214 | Oceanfront decks & porch. Nautical theme. 2 full beds, 1 in loft, & sofa bed. Stairway accessible.
#32 Painter's Cottage | 9 | $251 | Enclosed sun porch with daybed. Accessibility by staircase. Full bed, 2 sets of twin bunks & sofa bed.
#33 Romantic Retreat | 6 | $214 | Bluff-top, panoramic coastline views. Full, 2 bench-style daybeds & sofa bed. Yard, large table & chairs.
#37 Fisherman's Perch | 8 | $251 | Large private deck. Second story, accessible by staircase. Full bed, 2 sets of twin bunks & sofa bed.
#40 Creekside Studio | 3 | $179 | Beachfront, cozy studio with large deck on the sand. Full bed & a twin-daybed. Mini refrigerator.
#45 Soda Shack | 4 | $179 | Creekside. Bright and colorful soda shack motif. 1 full & sofa bed.

DORM-STYLE, PRIVATE ROOM COTTAGES (with private locking bedrooms)
#29A Long Board Lodge | 6 | $108 | Bluff-top, large deck. Private bathroom. Private entrance after 10pm. Full bed & 2 sets of twin bunks.
#38A Beachcomber's Lodge | 3 | $71 | Private entrance, no ocean view. Full bed & 2 sets of twin bunk beds. Shared bathrooms in cottage.
#38C Beachcomber's Lodge | 2 | $36 | Cozy. Warm wood accents. Full bed. Shared bathrooms in cottage.
#38E Beachcomber's Lodge | 2 | $36 | Private, no ocean view. 2 twin beds. Shared bathrooms in cottage.
#39A Paradise Lodge | 4 | $71 | Bluff-top view down coastline. Private entrance from deck. Full & 2 twin beds. Shares bath with 39B.
#39B Paradise Lodge | 4 | $71 | Two sets of twin bunk beds. Shares bath with 39A.
#39C Paradise Lodge | 2 | $36 | Private bathroom with shower. No ocean view. Full bed.

COTTAGES FOR ADA DISABLED GUESTS*
#1* Beach Pad | 6 | $234 | Beachfront, with porch-deck. Full bed, 2 twins & sofa bed. Valid ADA Disabled guests only.
#18* Sunset Bungalow | 6 | $234 | Bluff-top, with porch-deck. Full bed, 1 twin-daybed & sofa bed. Valid ADA Disabled guests only.
#38D* Beachcomber's Lodge | 4 | $71 | Bluff-top. Private ADA entrance onto view deck. Full & 2 twin beds. Valid ADA Disabled guests only.

* ADA Disabled Guests must present a valid DMV placard/ADA ID at Check-In
• Occupancy Notes: Occupancy cannot exceed the maximum permitted. Some units have sleepover safes. Dorm-Style Private Room Cottages share common areas, kitchen, living room, bathroom(s) & deck areas.
• The Beachcomber Cafe visit TheBeachcomberCafe.com
• Rates shown are effective December 1, 2017, subject to change without notice.